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Lip Godes Speed Traffic Holiday Season

Marked With
As Well As Mail

To assist employees in the
conservation of energy, the
DMAAC Security Office has come
up with a new method of forming
carpools the Zip Code carpool
locator.

The locator can be found in the
hallway behind the main guard
desk of building 36 or South Annex
on the east hallway next to the
cafeteria.

The locator consists of a zip
code map encompassing about a
72-mile area; a street index map
of the Greater St. Louis area;
carpool notices; carpool notice
rack and directions.

The locator works simply. If
you're wanting a ride or looking
for riders, simply fill out the
carpool notice form indicating
your zip code, name, office and
extension and put the form in the
proper zip code slot in the carpool
notice rack. To find a ride or rider
check your route and then select
notices from the appropriate zip
code slots that cover your area of
travel. After contacting the in-
dividuals and forming a carpool,
take the information to the
Vehicle Registration Office.

At the Vehicle Registration
Office the driver and riders will be
asked to fill out a carpool
registration form. The address
listed on the form will be verified
with a computer printout of
amnlmrao odr{nacc fn incrrna nn

false addresses are used to form a
carpool. In the past there have
been a number of incidents where
the carpool system was being
abused. lhe transfer to the
computerized method will provide
a more equitable system. Second
Street carpools of three or more
people will qualify for a reserved
parking space.

According to Sgt. Ed Wilson,
SOCB, reserved spaces for car-
pools are based on carpool size
only, not employee grades within
the carpool. Other reserved
spaces on the installation, other
than for carpools, are allotted to
the Director and his staf f ,

disabled employees and GS-14/Lt.
Col. and above. Due to ample
parking conditions, there are no
reserved carpool spaces at South
Annex.

New carpool spaces will be
assigned based on the exit gate
used by the driver for evening
departure. This is being done to
avoid as much interface of traffic
as possible during the exodus. At
present a realignment of some of
the existing carpool parking
spaces is taking place to effect a
better traffic flow.

Sgt. 'Wilson added, "Based on
existing driving habits, there is
ample space on the installation to
park our people if carpools are
rrqod pnrranflw "

Comet Display

Not since 1910 has a great comet
put on a dazzlingdisplay of cosmic
artistry in the heavens visible to
the Earth. Not, that is, until now
when during the next two months
a comet, perhaps even brighter
than the 1910 Halley's comet, will
splash its majesty across the blue.

Traveling at speeds in excess of
100,000 miles per hour, the Comet
Kohoutek ( Ko-WHO-tek)
promises to be a sight worth
staying up for. It will be visible
during December and January
with its closest approach to the
Earth on January 15th when it
comes within 74 million miles of
our sphere.

For those interested in viewing
Kohoutek, the Research Depart-
ment has provided the following
information and viewing table.

Comet Kohoutek is now heading
toward its closest approach to the
sun or perihelion, which occurs on
the z8th of December. As it nears
the sun, the comet will steadily
brighten and be visible in the
eastern morning sky. After
perihelion, Kohoutek will swing
into the western sky and be visible
after sunset during January.

It is now termed a naked eye
object since its brightness is about
the 4th magnitude. Magnitude is
the astronomical measure of

Newsboy and girls from Soulh Annex count conlribulions during Old
Newsboys Day before Thanksgiving. Lefl to righl are Bernice Hen-
dricks, Pal Kelzner and Ted Barkau. More Newsboy pholos can be found
on page 4.

Since its inception in 1957 the
Old Newsboys Day fund raising
has collected more than $1 million
throughout the Greater St. Louis
area. For DMAAC this is the llth
year to participate, having en-
tered the program in 1962. During
this time Center employees have
added almost $7,500 to the worthy

AGU Meet
The Metropolitan St. Louis

Branch, American Geophysical
LJnion, will hold its December
meeting on the 6th in the Busch
Memorial Center, St. Louis
[Jniversity.

Old NernFboys

No Paper, Cold Winds, But
Plenty Of Warm Hearts

The lack of newspapers to sell
didn't discourage DMAAC Old
Newsboys and girls from
soliciting the generous donations
of Center employees last Wed-
nesday.

Proving that warm hearts can
turn even a cold, windy day into a
beneficial one, Center employees
contributed $675.90 to the Globe-
Democral's Fund for Children,
Inc.

Of the total, $539.30 was
collected at 2nd Street and $136.60
at South Annex.

Assisting as Old Newsboys
were: Col. Walter Chappas, Col.
Donald Hawkins, William Rior-
dan. Philip ltahall. Frank Auf-



sgt. Ed wirson explains the new Zip code carpoor rocator ro Ed Kendrickol lhe Securily potice. See story this page.

number the brighter HTti:.lii;
p-u.e to the glow caused ny city
lights. a brighter magnitude wiil
be required Ior viewing in St.
Louis than for the darkei remote
areas of the county.

After Kohoutek brightens to the
2ttd magnitude it will be easily
discernible from nearby stars
which appear as poinL sources oflight even in the largest
telescopes. The comet's hea-d or
coma will appear as a diffused
patch of light with a fainflv
glowing tail pointing away from
the sun. This stage of nrigttne..
can be referenced to the familiar
Big Dipper, whose brighter stars
are also of the 2nd magnitude.

Before the comet reaches this
stage of easy identification, it can
be located with reference to the
Iirst magnitude star Spica in the
c,onstellation Virgo. Rising about
three hours before the sun on
November 30, Kohoutek will be
less than l0 degrees south of Spicaand slighily below it. On
December 4, it rises 2-112 hours
before the sun and is 10 degrees
below Spica and slighily to'the
south. During this period, proper
viewing of the comet's detaits wil

COMET
DATE RISES

Nov.30 0406
Dec.4 O42O
Dec.10 0457
Dec.17 0534
Dec.24 0630

Ltyt!,ffnrV Bauer, Hiram Lloyd, Guest Cpeaker for the eveningIld McCormack, Donald Riggs, will be .lofrn l. V"g"i,'."r""."t
$egrqe Shalhoob, George Cline, scientist for the ]iil"ir"1G;"Ted Barkau, Pat Ketzner, and Water Survey. He will speak onBernice Hendricks. METR.MEX, onu of-inJ-iuri,

probably require bino METROMEX is ite in-
ima,r r r eiesc J;; ;; ;"""#i,T"- r, ;,T,:',t",H: ;f * ;:nru"*f
the brightness will have reached rn"oirr,',ig the precipitationmagnitude 2.5 and u^i.l:rl9. o" ;;il;,i;;", and downwind of theeasily seen with the naKeo eve. r,-k^_ ^__
. spica is the brighes,:i:11!;J" "J#"f iX;. starts at 4:30 pMthe eastern horizon butglu" sunrise *itt, 

""iJrn bar. The program isund can be easily locatedjrom the ,"r,"Olfll from 6:30 to B:00 pM.Big Dipper. The handle, of .the 
"'iiJttir' ,r" avaitabte fromDipper lorms an arc which points L;ir^E;""", Ext. 8306 or Johnto the first magnitude stan Arc_ il"il",rrl, to. nrnr.lurus about 30o away. A con_

linuation of this arc points to Soica
rlhich is abour jOo below and east HOliday TfaVelof Arcturus. Since these are the
only first magnitude stars in the Transportation officials are
regLon, this configuration is easv advising everyone to make airline
to find. The accompanying tabl6 reservations early for traveigtves some observing data for during the holiday season. In
9oTSt.{9t oltek on specific dates. addition, people are encouraged to'l'wilight begins about l-l12 hours avoid unnecessary travel. oar_
before sunrise and hampers the ticularly during peak trofiiav
viewing of faint objects. As the travel periods, and 

"un"jcomet brightens it can be ob- reservations as soon as a deter_
:"TY"d during the first part of mination is made that travel is notwilight. - longer needed.

Airlines, with Civil Aeronautics
Board approval, are discussing

rwrlrcHr ,"^8J,T^?t " ffifi:#H#'l,l";,'*?tl'"i.H1
BEGINS MAGNITUDE (millions of Miles) sportation officials stated.
0524 +4.3 82 Although such adjustments may
0527 +g.7 .lzz limit,available flights, they may
1533 +z.s .114 result in savings of milli-ons of
0538 +0.9 tog 

gallons of fuel annually, with a

0541 +1.9 106 view..to hoJding future con-
sumption of fuel to that of 1972.

Operation Xmas
Card Launched

The Research Department has
launched its annual Operation
Xmas Card in support of
charitable organizations.

The project started in tgbb when
members of the department
elected to donate money to the
charities in lieu of a Clristmas
card exchange. Since that timethe project has grown and
although sponsored by the
Research Department, it is
participated in by all DMAAC.

In addition to the usual bake andrummage sales normally

associated with fund raising,
donation tickets will be offered
from now through December 14
for a color television set and other
prizes.

Additional information is
displayed on posters throughout
Building 36 and Building 4, South
Annex.

Tickets can be obtained from
9"n Ciuffa, Larry Carroll,
Georgie Horner, Joe Krasznai,
Sharon Neumann, Betty eualls,
Carol Rogers, pat Summerfield,
and Don Vail.



. {cing Ertinction
-a s first settler, the American Indian, found the

-.u to be tailormade to solve his food and energy problems.
,re discreetly used the bountiful beast for food, shelter, and
clothing and used its waste products, buffalo chips, to cook and
heat his tepee.

European settlers also found the buffalo to be in demand,
especially for his hide. But, with unrestrained slaughtering of
buffalo herds,the beast was almost extinct by the end of the 19th
century. The results were a food and energy crisis for the first
Americans. The Federal government belatedly passed
legislation to keep the buffalo from being completely wiped out.

Today, our government is taking mandatory steps and
pleading for voluntary actions to help solve an energy problem.
Although energy sources are not on the verge of becoming as
depleted as the near-extinct buffalo, the demand for more energy
in industry and private sectors has increased to more than
available sources. For example, a two-car family is com-
monplace today. Nearly everyone has his home and automobile
air conditioned. . .

The technology for producing energy from nuclear, solar or
thermal sources is years away from a breakthrough. You can
help ease the energy crisis by using public transportation, when
possible, or by joining car pools. Use common sense around the
home, like turning off appliances and lights when not needed.
Let's all do our share and look for ways to do more than our
share.

P ieces
From the Black book.:

45O Celebrate

Credit Union 25th
Over 450 members and guests

celebrated the 25th Anniversary of
the Arsenal Credit Union
November gth with laughter as
they listened to guest speaker Mig
Figi talk on "Your Grestest Sense

Your Sense of Humor."
During the annual meeting,

which was also attended by
members of the recently merged
St. Louis Veterans Administration
Credit Union, recognition was
given to the original founders of
the Arsenal Credit Union. One of
the founders, Charles Morgan,
was in attendance.

As part of the general program
an election of officers was held to
fill expiring positions. Elected to
the Board of Directors were:
Margaret Wisneski, Russell
Knight, Herman Elmore and
Marianne Leasor. Elected to the

Credit Committee were John
Wilson, Charles Schardt and Leon
Curry. Joseph Dicus was named
to the Supervisory Committee.

Members whose terms of office
have not expired include: Edward
Lurton, John Kristmann, Alfred
Poertner, and Philip Rahall on the
Board of Directors; Phillip White
and George Shalhoob, Credit
Committee, and Louis Greco and
Louis Brooks, Supervisory
Committee.

Members in attendance also
passed an amendment to the By-
laws clarifying the elegibility for
membership.

The Arsenal Credit Union now
has assets totaling well over 5-112
million dollars. Their molto is -Don'l iusl watch us grow - ioin
us! We're in this logelher,

VA handles burial benefits
lor lamilies ol deceased vets

Applications for headstones
and gtave markers for deceased
veterans are running 800 a daY

and are expected to toP 200,000
by the end offiscal year 1974, the
Veterans Administration recently
reported. VA recentlY assumed
responsibility for this Program

-formerly administered bY the
Army-with the establishment of
the National Cemetery SYstem.

Officials noted 325.000 vete-
rans died during fiscal 1973, leav-
ing the veteran population at
29,073,000 as the fiscal Year
^-i^l r,,-^ TL^-^

the national cemetery system.
A headstone or grave marker is

available for any deceased vete-
ran who received an other than
dishonorable discharge. The
benefit is not available to mem-
bers of the veteran's familyburied
in private cemeteries.

Memorial markers may be ob-
tained to commemorate any
member of the armed forces who
died in service, and whose re-
mains were not recovered and
identified, or who was buried at
sea. These memorials maY be
.r*an+al i6 hrirr4f6 r'ampfi.riac in

The energy crisis brings about
many conversations around town.
Mary Hamm, CDG, and I were
reminiscing the other day about
how it was, way back when,
during the rationing surrounding
World War II. Of course, neither
of us admits to being old enough to
remember, but from what others
have told us . . . remember getting
your gas and tire ration stamps
that you didn't need because you
took the street car and then
trading with the guy who had the
coveted sugar stamps; remember
the trips to the country to find logs
for the fireplace or the trips to the
ash pits to empty the bucket;
remember when a walk of several
blocks was common and saving
tinfoil was the big thing; and
school kids pasted stamps in a
book to redeem for War Bonds?

"o.
Thanksgiving in Missouri

turned out to be a beautiful,
warm, sunny day with clear skies
and gentle breeze. After the
parades were over on TV my son
emerged from the house to enjoy
the outdoors and his remarks upon
finding a warm temperature
perhaps best summed-up the day.
He stuck his head back inside and
remarked, "It's really warm out
here, God must be celebrating
too." That He was son, that He

drb. . .

Clear Air
Citation

Elbert Powell, PDB, was
recently presented a plaque for
hqrrino lhp mnst nrdprlw mnin-



ended in June. There were
29,118,000 living veterans in
August.

Effective Septembet 1, Public
Law 93-43 (June 18, '73) transfer-
red the headstone and memorial
marker programs from the ArmY
to VA, along with jurisdiction of

erected in private cemeteries in
plots provided by applicants, or in
memorial sections of national
cemeteries.

Officials urged close relatives,
friends or associates seeking bur-
ial benefits for deceased veterans
to apply to the nearest VA office.

having the most orderly main-
tained work area in DMAAC.

The presentation was made in
connection with the October Fire
Prevention Week.

Powell's area is the Shipping
and Receiving section, Press
Division, Printing and
Distribution Department, located
in the basement of building 36. He
assumed responsibility for

operating the section 11 years ago.
The area is considered difficult to
keep clean due to the volume of in-
coming and out-going material
and supplies necessary for the
press printing operation. Ap-
proximately 3 to 5 trucks are
loaded and unloaded at his dock
daily. An average of 30 skids of
printed charts and blank paper
and numerous other press sup-
plies are processed through his
section daily.

Roberl W. Hood, President, Missouri Credit Union League, presenls a
plaque commemorating lhe Silver Anniversary of lhe Arsenal Credit
Union lo Edward D. Lurton, Arsenal President.

Airman

Commissions
Direct appointments as Air

Force reserve second lieutenants
await qualified enlisted people
leaving active duty.

Airmen separated under the
Palace Chase program, which
allows members to trade their
remaining active-duty com-
mitments for reserve service, are
eligible if they hold a bachelor's
degree or higher and have com-
pleted the Air Reserve Forces
officer preparatory course.
Members who complete a full
enlistment are also eligible for the
100 commissions made available
each year.

Applicants must not be more
than 35 years old ( 39 with a
waiver) upon commissioning
date. Other eligibility criteria,
application processing and
selection procedures are available
in AFR 36-15 and at consolidated
base personnel offices.

Dinner Dance
The Cartography Department

will hold their Dinner Dance
December 15 at Towne Hall North.
A buffet will be served from 7:00
to 9:00 PM with dancing to the
music of the Tunesmyths from
9:00 to l:00 AM.

Tickets are 917 per couple and
may be purchased from William
Benner, CDS.

The ORIENTOR is an official newg
paper, published bi-weekly on Fri-
day by and for the personnel of the
Defense Mapping Agency Aerospace
Cenrer, at St. Louis, Missouri. Opin-
ions expi€ssed herein do not neces-
sarily represent those of the DOD.

Col. Walter J. Chappas

Directo r

David L. Black
Chief , Off ice of lnformation

Editor

In Syrupathy

Francis X.
Donahue died No-
vember 12. Ser-
vices were held at
the Immaculater
Conception Church,
Maplewood, Thurs-
day, November l5
with interment at
National Cemetery.

Mr. Donahue, a photographer
( MC&G) in Cartography
Department at time of his
retirement this past May 1, had
been at DMAAC since September
1948.

He is survived by his wife
Catherine and two daughters and
foursons' ***

Alex Thompson,
FEMC, died Tues-
day, November 13.

Assigned to Oper-
ation & Mainte-
nance Division, Mr.
Thompson had been
at DMAAC since
February 1956.

He is survived by his wife,
Tressie Lee.

***
Word has also been received of

the accidental electrocution of a
former Center employee, Harry
Onufrock. Onufrock was chief of
Editing, Cartogrpahy Division
during World War II.

Retirements
Kenneth L. Merritt's retirement

was effective November 13. A
Photographer (Map & Chart) in
Cartography Department, he had
nine years, four months total
Federal service.

Norman A. Cluff's retirement
was effected on November 27. He
was a cartographer assigned to
Research Department and had
spent all but five of his 30-1/2
years total Federal service at
DMAAC.Page 2 ORIENTOR November 30, 1973



Little Things Mean A Lot Careers Recalled
If the nation's energy crisis is to

be overcome, every state, city,
industry, business, Federal
agency and individual must do
their part toward the conservation
of energy.

Already states, cities, in-
dustries, business and Federal
agencies, including DMAAC, are
taking steps to reduce the amount
of energy utilized. For the in-
dividual it may be the little things
that can be the most important
both at home and at work.

The six pholos below are
examples of how you can help in

lhe energy conservation program.
l. Don't leave eleclric

lypewrilers running when you're
away from lhe desk.

2. D,on'l wasle your vehicles
fuel, lorm carpools and reduce
lraffic.

3. Remove lights from areas
where maximum illuminalion is
nol required.

4. Make sure water faucets are
lurned olf aller use, especia I ly hol
waler.

5. Keepthermoslals set between
65 lo 68 degrees, wear swealers or
light coals if necessary.

6. Switch off lighls in lhe room if
il will be vacanl more than tharty
minutes.

There are some other little
things that you can do at home to
cut the heating costs.

The National Burcau of Stan-
dards estimates that if yours is an
average home, built with average
care, the crack around the attic
entrance costs about $4.50 a
winter. The same figure can apply
to the front door and the back door
which makes $13.50 a year that
might be saved by just weather
stripping those three points.

Add perhaps the same amount
for leaky windows and undetected
leaks into the attic and the same
again for an open damper in the
fireplace. There's $40 right there!

If your weather stripping is
deteriorated and you feel drafts
near the doors, the weather
stripping should be replaced. If
drafts seem to be coming between
the door and the wall, maybe the
doors and windows need to be
recaulked outside between the
exterior siding and the frames.

The easiest draft to stop is wind
rising up the chimney. An open
chimney can draw up to 20 percent
of the air out of your house per
hour. Close the fireplace damper
tightly when you're not using it.

There are other little things you
can do to save heat and stay
warm. Keep furniture and other
obstacles away from heat
registers or heat outlets. When it's
extremely cold outside, draw the
draperies over sliding glass doors
and picture windows to create a
heat barrier in front of these cold
surfaces and prevent heat loss.
Windows facing the sun can be left
uncovered so that the sun's
radiant heat can help warm the
room. Try to avoid frequent
opening and closing of outside
doors, which lets heated or cooled
:rir escape.

FRANK J. FINKLANG, ADPA,
volunteered for the Army Aviation
Cadet Program June 18, 1943 and
was called to active duty the
following month. From basic
training he was sent to bom-
bardier-navigator flight training
then B-17 crew training which he
completed in September 1944. He
was assigned to the 419th Bomb
Sqdn, 301st Bomb Gp, lSth Air
Force at Foggia, Italy. In the year
assigned to combat crew he flew
23 sorties over Germany, Italy
and the Balkans.

He reverted to inactive status in
January 1946. He then flew with
various Air Reserve units at Scott
AFB and was recalled to active
duty in April 1951. He served for
two years during the Korean
conflict as a Bombing/Navigation
Flight instructor at Mather and
Harlingen AF Bases.

He transferred to the Missouri
Air National Guard in October
1959 and was called to active duty

Women's Club
Boutique

A Christmas Boutique, spon-
sored by the DMAAC Women's
Club, will be held on Wednesday,
Dec. 5, from 9:00 A.M. to 1:30
P.M. in the Dining Hall, 2nd and

Cost of Living
Annuity liberalized

Public Law 93-136, signed by President Nixon, has liberalized
eligibility requirements for cost-of-living (COL) annuity

Finklang

during the Berlin crisis. He served
from October 1961 to September
1962, assigned to Toul-Rosierres
AB, Nancy, France with the 131st
Tactical Fighter Wing. He retired
on Feb. 7, 1973, as a Lt. Colonel
with 30 years continuous service.

He came to DMAAC in July 1953
shortly after release from two
years active duty with the USAF.

He was reassigned to the
Aeronautical Information
Department from the Flight

Information Branch of Aerospace
Charting/Flight Information
Division in August 1972. He is
presently Chief, Nav/Plan & ATM
unit of the Aero Info Production
Management Office.

JOSEPH T. SCHENK, MDRA,
reaches the 30 year mark in his
Federal career on December 7. He
joined the U.S. Navy in July 1943

and served in the Pacific Theatre
during WW II with ACORN 21, 5th
Amphibious Force. Receiving his
discharge in April 1946 he
resumed his career as a civilian in
September 1946 at the Army
Records Center as a records
clerk. He was reassigned to a
microfilm and ozalid section. He
worked at the Finance Center for
the year preceding his transfer to
DMAAC in May 1956. He was
assigned to the ozalid/photostat
operation in Photogrammetry
Division lor a year before being

Schenk

the



rne ellglDrlrly requrremenB tor cost-ot-trvmg (uuL) annulty
increases that are payable to retiring employees or their widows
or widowers (but notchildren) under the Civil Service retirement
system.

The new law guarbntees that an immediate annuity which
begins after the effective date of a COL increase will be no less
than it would have been if the employee had retired just before
the effective date of the increase.

To achieve this, Civil Service The new law applies to all im-
officials said two computations mediate annuities now being paid
will be made. First, an annuity which began on or after July 2,
will be computed on what the 19?3, as well as to those which will
employee's service and earnings begin in the future. The Civil
would have been if he or she had Service Commission, which ad-
retired on the day before the prior ministers the retirement system,
COL increase became effective, will review annuities that began
and the amount of the prior COL on or after July 2 to determine if
increase will be added to the they would have been higher if
annuity computed under that they had begun July 1, 1973, when
formula. Next, a new computation the last annuity increase of 6.1 per
will be made, based on actual cent became effective. Only
serviceandearningsasofthedate service and high-three average
of separation, but without the salary to June 30, 1973, may be
priorColincrease.Theemployee used in computing the annuity
is entitled to the larger of the two. payable as of July 1, 1973. The

An employeewho serves beyond annuity payable as of that date is
the cutoff date for a COL increase then increased by 6.1 per cent. All
is never entitled to annuity based annuitants whose monthly checks
on service beyond the cutoff date would be more under this com-
plus the prior COL increase. parison will get the resulting

COL annuity increases, which higher annuity; they also will get
maintain the purchasing power of any retroactive adjustment that is
annuities, are added to existing necessary. Annuitants will be
annuities whenever the Consumer notified by mail if they are due an
Price Index goes up by at least increase.
three per cent and stays up by at Officials said it appears likely
least this percentage for three that the next COL increase will
consecutive months. Formerly, an become effective Jan. 1, 1974.
annuity had to begin no later than Employees who retire no later
the day before a COL increase than Dec. 31, 1973, with annuity
became effective in order to starting Jan. l, 1974, will be en.
warrant the increase. titled to this COL increase. In

qrr rJLaPE.

By following those tips you'll
lose less heat this winter, but did
you know you can be more
comfortable at a lower tem-
perature?

Everyone knows that high
relative humidity makes it seem
warmer in the summer. The same
applies during the winter. The
problem is that your heating unit
adds heat to the air but no
moisture. So the relative humidity
is low and you feel uncomfortable.
Adding moisture with a
humidifier will make you more
comfortable and at even lower
temperature setting. If you don't
have a humidifier, house plants
will help keep the proper humidity
in your home.

Energy conservation is
everyone's job and is effective
only if we all cooperate. Let's do
our share.

some cases, where the annuity
lincluding the previous 6.1 per
cent increase) would have been
higher had retirement begun July
l, 1973, the higher annuity plus the
Jan. 1, 1974, increase will be
payable. An employee who retires
on or after Jan. 1, 1974, will be
entitled to the greater of the an-
nuity earned as of the date of
retirement, or the annuity earned
as of Dec. 31, 1973, plus whatever
COL increase is effective on Jan.
1,1974.

Additional information is
available at civilian personnel
offices or by consulting the per-
sonnel newsletter of November 19.

r.lvl. ln lne Lrrnlng flall, zncl and
Arsenal and 8900 S. Broadway.
Proceeds to benefit Covers Indian
Mission, Talequah, Okla. Hand-
crafted gift items, Christmas
arrangements, ornaments, pine
cone wreaths, topiary trees and
home baked cookies, breads and
candies are but a few of the items
to be sold.

The Club's December luncheon
meeting will be held on Thursday,
December 13, at Circa 1900, 9993
Manchester, with Mrs. Claire
Cassidy Condon was special guest.

Mrs. Condon, who is the wife of
TV newsman, Chris Condon, plays
the autoharp and sings folk songs.
Mrs. Condon studied with the Von
Trapp Singers and has been heard
on radio and TV. She currently
has her own radio program on
KFUO.

The luncheon meeting will start
at 11:00 with a social hour and
lunch will be served at 12:00.
Guests are welcome and reser-
vations may be made by calling
Mrs. Edward de la Pena, 4B?-
:1956, or Mrs. George Seelman, Bg2-
I 750.

DMA Counsel
Ben Wemberly has been named

as the new DMA counsel replacing
Michael Moore who has returned
to private practice.

Wemberly is a graduate of the
Unitersity of Maryland with a
LL.B. degree. He was later
awarded the LL.M. degree from
George Washington Law School.
He is authorized to practice law in
Washington, D.C. and in the State
of Maryland.

Division for a year before being
promoted to offset photographer.
He was reassigned to the Missile
Department where he is presently
assigned as a chart and mapping
photographer in Photo Services.

Two Gited
Nelson Clark, CD and Robert

Hall, PR, have both received
letters of appreciation for their
work with organizations outside of
DMAAC.

Clark was cited for his
assistance to the DMA
Hydrographic Center in establish-
ment of a commercial car-
tographic contract program.

Clark was temporarily assigned
to DMAHC from August through
October of this year.

In his letter, Navy Captain J. W.
Davies, DMAHC Director, said,
"Your professionalism and
dedication to accomplishment of a
difficult job speaks highly of both
the technical competence and the
quality of personnel at the
Aerospace Center."

Hall was cited by the 100th
Strategic Reconnaissance Wing
ISAC) for his briefings on the
Point Position Data Base.

Air Force Colonel Donald White,
Wing Commander, said in his
letter, "He (Mr. Hall) was
originally scheduled for two
briefings within the Wing;
however, the subject matter was
so obviously of interest and
significance to other units at
David-Monthan that we asked him
to present the briefing on two
other occasions."November 30, 1973 ORIENTOR Page 3



Old Newshoys Smile A Lot

Giving And
Receiving Can

Be Fun

"What do you think of proposals to extend daylight savings time to
all year?"

AND THEY ANSWERED

"I don't like the idea. I'd be getting up anhour earlier.
I get up early enough as it is by getting up at 5 o'clock."

-Margie Ann Page
LOPO

"I would ltke it. It would leaye enough time to do work
around the house when I get home. If it's dark when I get
home, it's like the day is alreadl: over."

-Thomas W. Tyndall
LOSAM

"I ltke it better the other wa1,. llhen I come into work
now, it makes me seem like I get up too early because it's
dark outside. I like it to be light whenl'mcoming to work
in the morning."

-Vicky Bedford

-Snack Bar, South Annex

"I'd like to have daylight savings time all year. It would
give you more dq)light time when ),ou get home from work.

-TSql. Tony Parra
LOSP

"l think it's.fine the wa1, it is- It doeffi't bother me to
chang<' my cl<tcks tlticc a vcar, I likc thc changt:. I do likc it

Sfle Asked Them



Everybody helped out.

Every penny to needy children. .

change m1; clocks t'wice a year, I like the change. I do like it
to be light in the morning though."

-Marilyn A. Brouk
LOSAR

"Due to lhe traJ.fit' between here and home I'd rather be
on the wdy home w,hen it's still daylight."

-Sgt. Garrell L, Cravens
LOPA

No one escaped
the can shakers

e)i6r#;i::;9

Galendar of Events
December 2 thru December 29

DEC EVENT

4 BAG Election Mtg

5 DMAAC Women's Club
Xmas Boutique

6 Assn of Litho Club Mtg.

6 AGU Mts

11 FBA Luncheon & Mtg.

13 DMAAC Women's Club

17 Stamp & Coin Club

25 CHRISTMAS DAY

WHERE INFORMATION

Dining Hall J. Williams/ 5l4

Dining Hall Mrs. Sulze/
2nd St. & S. 843-9523
Broadway

Lemmon's Rest. L.Held/4845

St Louis U J.Jonesl4737

Carpenter's Hall D.Blackl4142

Circa 1900 Rest. Mrs. Trumpeter/
227-2848

8900 S. Broadway Capt. Campbell/
8474
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